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Institute for Hop and Brewery has bread 14 cv. of hops. At
other institutions, seed firms and schools, 1 cv of oil rape, 2 cv.
of turnip cabbage, 2 cv. of turnip, 6 cv. of chicory, 2 cv. of shallot, 2 cv. of onion, 2 cv. of garlic, 1 cv. of cabbage, 1 cv. of Brussels sprout, 1 cv. of pepper, 1 cv. of endive, 4 cv. of lettuce, 1 cv.
of parsnip, 4 cv. of dwarf bean, 4 cv. of pole bean, 4 cv. of radish, 1 cv. of spinach, and 4 cv. of corn salad were bread.
All these varieties were included in the Slovenian Variety List
and could be bought in seed shops. Many bread varieties have
the name of the place from which the landraces originate, for
example corn salad ‘Ljubljanski’, cabbage ‘Ljubljansko zelje’,
lettuce ‘Ljubljanska ledenka’, garlic ‘Ptujski’, onion ‘Ptujska’,
turnip ‘Kranjska podolgovata’ and ‘Kranjska okrogla’, pole
bean ‘Jabelski pisanec’, ‘Jabelski stročnik’, cabbage ‘Kranjsko
okroglo’, potato ‘Pšata’, ‘Bistra’, ‘KIS Sora’, grass ‘Loka’, and
clover ‘Poljanka’.
There are three gene banks in Slovenia:
at Agricultural Institute of Slovenia (vegetables, grasses,
wheat, clovers),
at Biotechnical Faculty, University of Ljubljana (buckwheat,
maize, wheat, aromatic and medicinal plants),
at Institute for Hop and Brewery in Žalec (hop, aromatic
and medicinal plants).
In frame of the European project on biodiversity we had collected autochthonous cultivars of pole and dwarf bean, corn
salad, tomato, wheat, maize, clover, which were produced by
organic farmers. At Demeter Slovenia and Union of Organic
Farmers, the Section for Seed Promotion, we would like to
keep in production as many as possible of our landraces that
have been produced on farms for more than 50 to 100 years.
Our landraces are our national and cultural heritage and, therefore, we have to take care not to lose them.
Organic farmers produce the seeds and they exchange it with
other farmers.
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Who is saving the diversity of cultivated plants
and/or fighting for peasant rights of saving
seeds in your country? Who is involved in
GMO-free seed production? Are there new
groups or networks that are setting up?
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duce own seeds. There is also a regional organization in the
village of Smiliyan (Rhodope mountain) called Smiliyan bean
which worked for 15 years very enthusiastic and with long
term vision to protect local varieties of beans and other vegetables like maize, potato, pumpkin.
AGROLINK Assiciation is the main organization working on
GMO free production. There is a coalition of several NGOs
“GMO free Bulgaria”. Until now there are 5 municipalities
declared as GMO free. The main reason is not to allow cultivation of GMO crops on their territory. There is also several state
scientific institutes which are dealing with cultivated old and
local varieties of crops and fruit trees like Institute for plant
genetic resources in town of Sadovo, Institutes for orchard in
Kyustendil and in Plovdiv, Research Institute for in the town
of Pomorie on the Balck sea and others.

Please give some examples for using cultivated
biodiversity. How do you see the importance of
peasant, local or traditional varieties for agriculture and vegetable gardening?
One of the most successful examples for using cultivated biodiversity is the group working in village of Smiliyan. They
have a special museum for Smiliyan bean, organise every year
a festival ”Smiliyan bean”. The organization promotes and
advertise Smiliyan bean and attract tourists to their region.
They work very professional and in a good cooperation with
all the population in the village. The group has established a
NGO and became member of the Slow food movement. People working in the area to protect old Smiliyan bean create job
for local population because they have good marketing strategy bringing together idea fro conservation bean and vegetable but also tourist center, museum, working with other
farmers activities as milk and cheese production, local restaurants and artists.
Thanks to the location between Black sea and Mediterranean
seas, influenced by many mountains, plains and valleys Bulgaria has one of the most riches biodiversity in Europe. One of
the ancient governments in Europe population in Bulgaria for
thousand of years has been cultivated big diversity of broad
range of species and varieties of crops and animals.
During the communist time some of the areas went to industrial way of production with intensification building mega
agri-complexes with a small choice of crops and varieties. But
there were also many regions now called less favored areas
mainly in the mountain and close to borders with Turkey and
Greece. There are not influenced by industrialization because
neglected by communist regime but there is potential in this
regions to protect diversity and old traditional agricultural
practices. The Smilyan example is a good model for that. Bulgarians love their vegetables and fruits taste and freshness
and worry for the current big invasion of foreigner seed and
imported vegetables and fruits without any taste and aromas.
If somebody start to work in this direction and promote local
biodiversity of seeds farmers will planted it and consumers
will buy. There is big potential for that.

Many small farmers cultivated old variety and traditional
crops. Most of them are in the mountain areas and less favored areas in the periphery of the countries. For example close
to the borders with Greece and Turkey.
There is no special organization dedicated to fighting for peasant rights but AGROLINK Association started to work in this
direction and we were more motivated with the visit of a Which are the main (legal) obstacles that conFrench farmers group in Bulgaria in March 2007. AGROLINK
strain you? How can you avoid them?
hosted the visit and organise a tour in the regions with villaThere is no any legislation in Bulgaria on agricultural landrages where people cultivate diversity of plants and they proces and varieties which are naturally adapted to the local and
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regional conditions which will protect local seeds and varieties. Even more becoming member of EU Bulgaria harmonized
almost all legislation with
EU Directives and Regulations but there is no one law or
legislation dealing with cultivated
biodiversity.
Entering in EU from 1st of January 2007 Bulgarian government has forbid direct sales of farmers’ production at their
farms and on the streets. There is old tradition in Bulgaria that
small farmers sell their production directly at their farms or
people from big cities go to the villages near to the city to buy
directly from farmers. The government says now that it will
not allow anymore. Farmers should sell only to registered traders, wholesalers or market places. In 2006 11.6 % of GDP in
Bulgaria belong to agriculture, 24 % of the population leaves
in rural areas. This much more then in Western European
countries. Forbidden direct sales will lead for disappearing a
huge number of small farmers and also cultivated biodiversity.
Very aggressive advertisement of foreigner seed companies:
from the Netherlands, France, Germany, USA.
Strong lobbies of multinational companies for advertisement in the newspapers, magazines, promotion the new foreigner hybrids of seeds. Working directly with farmers giving
them promise for fast income and profit.
I see the possibility to avoid these obstacles working on:
To develop national legislation on cultivated biodiversity.
For that we need to cooperate with other EU countries and to
see what kind of legislation they implement. To accept the
most appropriate legislation which can work and reliable
for my country.
To lobby at European level as we are member of EU to develop legislation for cultivated biodiversity at European level.
To lobby at national level among policy makers, farmers
and consumers to promote cultivated biodiversity.
To establish a network of farmers who breed old varieties
and peasant seeds and to promote their production.
To cooperate with other organizations from abroad working on peasants seeds to exchange experience, practices and
skills. To be part of a European network of cultivated biodiversity.

Which are the public gene banks in your country? What is the cooperation with them like? Do
the gene banks have public access? How do
they assure GMO-free quality?
The main state institute served as a gene bank is the Institute
for plant genetic resources in town of Sadovo. We have a good
connection with them but only at official level. They work as a
closed system and even cooperation with other research institutes is not very open.
Some of the researchers in the Institute in Sadovo are ready to
work with company like Monsanto. The official statement of
the institute is they are gene bank of Bulgarian agriculture
plants and they work is only to preserve Bulgarian seeds nevertheless old and new.

What are the perspectives of public gene banks
for the future in your country?
Incontro di Halle - maggio 2007
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It is difficult to say. It is depend of the policy at national level
but also it is depend of the person who manages the Institute.
For example Director of the Institute in Pomorie hardly works
on biodiversity and old varieties of fruit tree. She has clearly
position against GMO and cultivated biodiversity.

Is there any other important information that
you want to share?
There is a need to establish a platform for cultivated biodiversity at European level. A web site where people can see different practices, people work, legislation in different countries
and European level will be very useful. An active network
where different people and organization can participate will
do people’s feeling that they a part of big group and they are
not alone. A strong movement with many active organizations
and people will change the situation and will help to save
biodiversity.

Portogallo
COLHER PARA SEMEAR – Rede Portuguesa de Variedades
Tradicionais, Quinta do Olival, Aguda, 3260 Figueiró dos Vinhos
Tel. 236622218 /2139087847Tm. 914909334,
gcaldeiraribeiro@gmail.com
José Miguel Fonseca – Farmer in the centre of Portugal. For 22
years works mainly with traditional varieties, and always saves it’s seeds. President of the Portuguese seed saving network.
Graça Caldeira Ribeiro – Farmer in the centre/south of Portugal for 6 years. Teacher of organic gardening in an international school, near Lisbon, where traditional varieties are used.
Secretary of the Portuguese seed saving network.

Who is saving the diversity of cultivated plants
and/or fighting for peasant rights of saving
seeds in your country? Who is involved in
GMO-free seed production? Are there new
groups or networks that are setting up?
There are two official public seed gene banks that keep most
of the traditional Portuguese varieties. They are the Banco
Português de Germoplasma Vegetal, in Braga (north) that has
most of the cultivated species, and the Estação de Melhoramento de Plantas, in Elvas (south), which specializes in keeping grains and leguminosae. To our knowledge that is no
G.M.O free seed production in Portugal.

Please give some examples for using cultivated
biodiversity. How do you see the importance of
peasant, local or traditional varieties for agriculture and vegetable gardening?
Our association, Colher Para Semear – Rede Portuguesa de
Variedades Tradicionais, is trying to incentive small farmers to
maintain production of local varieties. To archive this we
search, each year, a specific area of our country for ancient and
lost varieties. With the help of local authorities (councils) all
the region is thoroughly mapped.
In the end, the results of this work is shown in a two day
event, in the main town of the region. In this annual gathering
all the varieties found are exhibited, along with those of forei9

